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Problem Opportunity Statement
l

HTTPS application deployments often have TLS ‘terminated’ by
a reverse proxy somewhere in front of the actual HTTP(S)
application
l
l
l

l

TLS client certificate authentication is sometimes used
l

l

Old fashioned n-tier reverse proxy and origin server
CDN-as-a-service type offerings or application load balancing services
Ingress controllers
In which case the actual application often needs to know about the client
certificate

In the absence of a standardized method of conveying the client
certificate information, different implementations have done it
differently or not at all
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[now] there’s a draft for that
https://datatracker.ietf.org/doc/draft-bdc-something-something-certificate/
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draft-bdc-something-something-certificate:
a simple proposal that could potentially enable turn-key interoperable integration
between independent components

HTTP over a client certificate
mutually-authenticated TLS
connection

Client

GET /stuff HTTP/1.1
Host: example.com

Sanitize headers and pass the client
certificate as new header with a defined
name and encoding

Reverse
Proxy

GET /stuff HTTP/1.1
Host: ...
Client-Cert: MIIBqDCCAU6gAwIBAgIBBzAKBggqhkjOPQQDAjA6MRswGQ
YDVQQKDBJMZXQncyBBdXRoZW50aWNhdGUxGzAZBgNVBAMMEkxBIEludGVyb
WVkaWF0ZSBDQTAeFw0yMDAxMTQyMjU1MzNaFw0yMTAxMjMyMjU1MzNaMA0x
CzAJBgNVBAMMAkJDMFkwEwYHKoZIzj0CAQYIKoZIzj0DAQcDQgAE8YnXXfa
UgmnMtOXU/IncWalRhebrXmckC8vdgJ1p5Be5F/3YC8OthxM4+k1M6aEAEF
cGzkJiNy6J84y7uzo9M6NyMHAwCQYDVR0TBAIwADAfBgNVHSMEGDAWgBRm3
WjLa38lbEYCuiCPct0ZaSED2DAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCBsAwEwYDVR0lBAww
CgYIKwYBBQUHAwIwHQYDVR0RAQH/BBMwEYEPYmRjQGV4YW1wbGUuY29tMAo
GCCqGSM49BAMCA0gAMEUCIBHda/r1vaL6G3VliL4/Di6YK0Q6bMjeSkC3dF
COOB8TAiEAx/kHSB4urmiZ0NX5r5XarmPk0wmuydBVoU4hBVZ1yhk=

Origin
Server
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Backstory: Oct 2019
l

l
l

l

“... the proxy will pass the cert through
to the AS in some undefined HTTP
header with some undefined encoding.
The mTLS spec should have defined
this IMO, as it prevents interop ...” –
OAUTH WG list participant [1]
“WTF?” – [paraphrasing] me+[2]
“possible to get this pushed to http or
tls? … more appropriate there, and
very helpful to have a general spec” –
different OAUTH WG list participant [3]
“…HotRFC or secdispatch…” – a Sec
AD [4]
[1] https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/oauth/mHIklRNEXjsLx6duoq_NcC0EMXU/
[2] https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/oauth/WtR-VfkfSGHB90i70gDrfMdWau0/
https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/oauth/n9OitgKy0iE7aM3pDv_OWAv64FA/
[3] https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/oauth/RUzYeToHWDxLn7GIxbpXFLSNC1c/
[4] https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/oauth/Rz_ndhksas1pTPTJlQAArnuCwBA/
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Backstory: Singapore Nov 2019

jetlag & rushed presentation with too many words + no draft = come back later
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Backstory: Jan/Feb/Mar 2020
l
l
l

Wrote drafts -00, -01, & -02
Shared ‘em SECDISPATCH (maybe should have been
DISPATCH?)
Received a positive, if somewhat underwhelming, reception [1]
l
l

l
l
l

“think it is useful”
“I support this effort! … lack of … has been a pain point for
migrating applications with client-cert driven auth mechanisms into
the cloud.”
“Good luck. If you need a vote, please let me know.” [off list]
“surprised it wasn't already a thing actually. I can't see why it would
any place other than HTTPbis.”
“that would have been useful two years ago” [coworker off list]
[1] https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/browse/secdispatch/?q=draft-bdc-something-something-certificate
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l
l

Lots of disparate solutions already exist & retroactive adoption of late-coming standards uncertain (at best)
Consensus here might prove surprisingly elusive
l
l
l
l
l
l

Aforementioned OAUTH thread degenerated into strong opinions on properly securing approaches and borderline
personal attacks
Attacked (not personal but…) by an AD during #99 presentation of draft-ietf-tokbind-ttrp on similar security issues
Likely contention about exactly what and how much certificate data to convey
RFC 7239: Forwarded HTTP Extension
draft-schwartz-tls-lb: TLS Metadata for Load Balancers
All the other things that I don’t know that I don’t know…
l
l

draft-ietf-httpbis-http2-secondary-certs: Secondary Certificate Authentication in HTTP/2
?

North Vancouver

But… has that ship
already sailed?
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To dispatch, or not to dispatch? that is the question
Whether 'tis better in TLS or HTTPbis or something else or not at all
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